
ANTI RAGGING CAMPAIGN REPORT 

A Campaign on anti ragging was held on 09/09/2023 at 1pm in the conference hall. The 

campaign was organized by the admission committee for the academic year 2023-24 and was 

taken by Mr Arun Lecturer from Medical-Surgical Nursing Department. The campaign last for 

an hour and was effective in communicating all the aspects of ragging. The class which relied 

on powerpoint presentation briefed the following points:- 

 What is ragging? 

 Introduction to antiragging 

 History of ragging 

 Definition of ragging 

 Incidence of ragging 

 Antiragging laws and rules 

 Anti ragging act 26 0f 1997 

 Anti ragging helpline number. 

Objectives of the Program 

 To define ragging 

 To describe the concept of antiragging. 

 To promote the awareness regarding anti ragging. 

 To provide information regarding legal proceedings and punishment regarding ragging. 

 To promote the importance of peer relationships. 

 To promote a student friendly campus. 

The campaign 

Our nation India is one of the worst affected country among the world nations when it comes 

in the scenario of ragging. Almost 70-80% of the all the universities in India is worsely affected 

by the demon. It is a known fact that the concept was introduced by the British for the purpose 

of icebreaking among the military officers of British India during the preindependence. 

However, it becomes a nightmare among them as well as the places where they implemented 

it. Eventhough ragging has been curbed by the Europeans by law , it still persists in its worst 

form. 

 



The India Governement has implemented certain laws for the beneficial of  the university 

students to curbdown the demon called Ragging. The antiragging was one which is 

implemented among the continuing students of the university before starting a new academic 

year. The campaign intends to prevent ragging and to promote a sense of security among the 

students inside the campus. 

The aspects discussed in the program 

In the campaign we have briefed the following concepts:- 

 Punishments 

 Acts and laws 

 Academic significance 

 Imprisonment  

 What not to do to a student 

 The antiragging monitoring committee in the campus. 

 Whom to be communicated when an act of ragging occur 

 Summary 

The class was organized by the admission committee of the 2023-24 session and   handled by 

Mr Arun A S of Medical Surgical Nursing department who is formerly associated with several 

colleges and conducted classes regarding the same where he was associated with. In relation to 

this, a classwise campaign was organized by the College Union under the guidance of Mrs 

Jincy Liz Thomas,Assistant Professor , the coordinator of College union and SNA. All the 

students were informed about the rules , regulations and punishment regarding the anti ragging. 

Also an antiragging consent was obtained from the students as well as parents for the sake of 

curtail any ragging activities inside the campus in any form. The session ends after a doubt 

clearing session. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Photos of the campaign 

               

                Photo 1:- Projecting the anti ragging helpline number 

 

Photo 2:- The banner that was raised by the Sree Gokulam Nursing College agains the 

antiragging 



 

Photo 3:- The college union representatives conducting a classwise campaign under the 

supervision of Mrs Jincy Liz Thomas,Associate Professor  

 

 

Photo 4:- MR Arun Lecturer Medical Surgical Nursing Department taking the class on anti 

ragging 



 

 


